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1. At its forty-third session, the General Assembly considered the report of the
Secretary-General on the administration of justico in the Secretariat (A/C.5/43/25)
as well as the related report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative an~

Budgetary Questions (ACABQ) on this subjoct. lIOn 21 December 1988, the Assembly
adopted resQlution 43/224 B in which, atter welcQming the improvement in the
internal justice system and the considerable p:Qgress achieved in 1988, including
the dispQsal of the backlog of cases ~f the Headquarters Joint Appeals Boar~ (JAB)
and the streamlining Qf the appeals procodures, it requested the Secretary-General
to establish by the end Qf 1989 a fully revised internal justice system as
prQposed in his report pursuant tQ reco~nendation 60 of the Group of High··lflvel
Intergovernmental Experts to Review the Efficiency of the Administrative 8Q~

Financial Functioning of the United Nations al and to report thereQn to the General
Assembly at ita forty-fourth session. It further called upon the Se~retary-Goneral

to finish putting IntQ place improvud ~~.sciplinary rules and procedur~s at the
earliest stage, as w~ll as revised Rppollate procedures, and to report thereon to
t~e Genera~ Assembly at its fQrty-fourth session. It shQuld be recell~,d that in
paragraph 7 of its re~Qrt, ACABQ ha~ also recommended that "the Secretary-General
submit at the earliest stage any proposal fQr possible rovision of Staff
Regulatio~s and/or Rules" in the disciplinary area. The revised disciplinary rulos
which the Secret~ry-General intends to promulgate are contained in document
A/C.5/44/2, annex I.
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I. IMPROVEMENTS IN THE ARF.A OF APPEALS

2. R.comm.ndation 60 of the Group of High-l.vel Intergovernmental E¥perts
Jtr••••d the nece.sity to render the internal justice sy.tem more efficient and
le.s co.tly. In his report to the General Assembly at its forty-third session
(A/C.5/43/25), the Secretary-General outlined the principl.~ underlying the refor~

pr~qramme a. well as the action required to co~plete that programme. He stressed
the fact that ~elays in the work of the joint a~peala boards and related machinery
not only caused ~nefficiency and increased costs but ~~timately undermined the
effectiveness of the entire system. Following the streamlining of the appellate
machinery and of its procedures carried out in 1088, efforts have been concentrated
on ensuring that the de~aY8 in processing appeals that had le~ to tho accummulation
of a backlog would n~t recur.

3. Th. succe.s of this effort has come about through t~e joint efforts uf the
Office of Human Resources Management, the Office of Programme Planning, Budget and
Finance and the Office of Legal Affairs, in collabor ltion with the Office of the
Under-Secretary-General, Dftpartment of Administration and Management, which has
assumed direct responsiblity since 1988 for the administration ~f justice.

4. The number of requests for review of edministrative decision8 has more than
tripled. During the 1970s, an average of 50 staff members per year contested
administrative decis.bns under the torms (If staff rul. 111. 2 (a), f'f which ~ome

30 went on to appeal. In the last four years, the Average has been 155 pbr year,
of which the majority have been either settled or resolved et the review stage, and
less than 40 per cent went on to appeal. The Office of Human Resources Management
has devoted considerable efforts to seeking administrative solutions wherever
posbible at the pre-appeal stage, or, in co~plicatod cases where it. Is not possiblo
to achieve a settlement within the time-limits for appeal, after a caRe has beon
filed with JAB.

5. The steady increase in the number of pendinq cases befole the Headquarters JAM
had been a matter of serious concern within the ~r9anization and had placed 8

critical strain on the management of the admini~trative justice system. The
backloq accumulated sin~e the lat,'J 1960s reached an all-time high of 137 cases
pendinq in 1983. Since 1984, however, the number of cases pending has bden
gradually reduced, d03pite the hiq}ler number of n1W appeals being filed annually.
The number of new appeals filed with JAB in the 1970s doubled in the 19805, to an
average of 30 per year.

6. In 1989, the Hoadquarters JAB succeeded in reducing the number of ponding
appeals to 30, and has virtually eliminated its backlog of cases pending fur moru
tha~ one year. During the first oight months of 1989, the Headquarters JAB
received 44 new appoals and disposed of 62 caseSl 46 by report and 16 by
settlement, withdrawal or abandonment. On the whole, the averagt aqe of pondinq
cases is now four and ono half months, as compared with that of two or more years
previously.

7. Procedural improvoment~ have boen ill good ~art responsible for the JAB SUCCHSS

in reducing the si~e and thb age of its case-load. These revised procedures wero
codified and adopted in 1989 by the HOildquarters JAB l1S its rules of proclldllr"O.
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They were subsequently transmitted to JABs at other duty stations for their
consideration and possible use. In addition, the speedy resolution of appeals has
been further facilitated as a rosult of the redistribution of responsibilities
between the offices responsible for conducting the administrative reviews of staff
appeals and providing soc~otarial services to JAB. This has resulted in a more
timely presentation of responses to statements of appoals and, in turn, a more
timely consideration of new appeals. This aspect of the reform was completed in
1988 and no further action is therefore envisaged beyond ensuring the smooth
operation of the streamlined system and the optimum utilization of the ~esources

provided.

8. Inroads have been made to the handling of caaes pending before the Geneva JAB
which, as of September 1989, Wf're reduced to 30. Both the Vienna and Nairobi
boards each have only two cases pending. Those cases, filed in 1989, ftre expected
to be concluded shortly.

9. The Secretary-General's policy of acoepting unanimous JAB reports, except
where a major question of law or principle is involved, continues to be applied.
During 1989, the Secretary-General took decisions on some 50 reports from various
JABs. In 32 of these CQses, the Secretary-General accepted the JAB recommendations
in fulll in 4 cases he accepted them in partl and in 5 casos, the JAB
recommendations were rejoctod. In nine cases, the Board decidod that it was not
competont to addross the mat~ers brought before it on tho grounds that th~

appellant had failed to identify any specific injury appealable under thtt Staff
Rules or that tho appellant's complaints were premature. In such cases the
Secretary-General has taken note of the JAB reports.

11. DISCIPLINARY PUUCESS

10. The intensive efforts launched in 1987 have continuod with a view to bringing
about reform and streamlining in the disciplinary area. It will be recalled that
action in this area had ~een called for by tho Genoral Assembly on tho basis not of
only tho recoJlUllondutions of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental Exports but
~lso of the Board uf External Auditors and ACABQ in order to facilitate speedy
action in cases of fraud. Given the sensitivity of t!lll issues involvod, the
initiu:ives in this area }aave boen taken with deJiberate spoed. Those offorts have
includod the establishment of joint staff-management working groups to conduct
studios of problem al'OIlS and tu mako approprii to reconunondations for action by tho
Socrotary-Gonoral. They have also included conuultations with tho representatives
ot staft ut various rogular and special sossions of tho Stuff Management
Co· or'dinat.ion COllunit.tee (SMCC) and written exchangtl of views with staft'
ropresontative bodios at the major duty stations. Tho Office of Legal Affairs and
the Office of Human Resoul'ces Management havo boen regUlarly consulted during this
process. This exorciso lod to tho finalization by tho Sec rotary-General of ~ fully
rovised sol of disciplinary rules which aro intendod to be promulgated, effective
1 January 1990, to roplace chapter X of the Staft Rulos.

11. Although the staff rop~osentativos have 3tatod that they would wish to havu
further consultations on the revised draft rules at a future session of SMCC, the
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Secretary-General is of the view that adequate con~ult~~ions have already taken
place since 1987 both wi thin and outside the framewodt of SMCC. To delay the
implement~tion of reform in this area fuether would constitute failure to comply
with the General Assembly's specific directive.

12. The full text of the revised rules is contained in document A/C.S/44/2,
annex. Tha following are the principal chanqps in the disciplinary process
resulting from the revi8ion of the Staff Rule'l

(a) A description of unsatisfactory condu~t which may lead to the imposition
of disciplinary measures is incorporated in the Staff Rules (staff rule 110.1),

(b) Staff charged with misconduct, both in the field and at Heaoq1larters,
will be entitled to have their: cases considered by a Joint Disciplinary Committee
(JOC) (staff rule llCl.4 (b) and staff rule 110.',),

(c) Flexibility is introduced, whereby in the interest of due proces~ and
(airn658 a case may be referred to Cl JDC at a different duty station (statf
rule 110.6 (h»,

(d) Provis;on is made for the establi::>hment ofQ~h.l;LC JDCs to hear cases at
duty stations whero no stanr1 "g JDC has boon establishod (staff rule 110.5 (b»,

(e) A provision regUlating the uso of summary dismissal is incorporated in
the Staff Rules (staff rule ]10.4 (b)-(d»,

(f) Greater flexibility is introduced regarding the range of disciplinary
measures, thereby pormitting closer proportionality b~tween the gravity of the
misconduct and the sanction imposed (staff rule 110.3). The new rules al~o specify
the range of actions available to the Secretary-General, including the recovery of
monies owed to the Organization for whatevor reason which are not considered
disciplinary measures (staff rl11e 110.3 (b) (i)-(iil»,

(g) The ~ircumstances in which a staff member charged with misconduct may be
suspended are clarifind (staff 1"ul0 110.2);

(h) Provision is lIli.1du (or' •.1pptli1!S c.HJilinst summi,lry dismissal to bo hoaI"d by i:l

JDC. and for diroc:t submission of appeals to the United Nations Administrative
Tribunal in cases where the action takon by the Secretary-General followed a JDC
review (staff rule 110 (b)~(d)~;

(I) T~e separation into salary groups of the staff-elected members of JDC has
been climinatt.:d, thenlby l'(m,~,ving UIO r'ostrictions on thHir ussignment to cases
(staff rule 110.6 (a»);

(j) Access by st:aff members to counsel in disciplinary proceedinga is
enlarged to include retired st,\f[ members, whereas previously it had boon limitod
t.o servHl'l staff ll1(!InhtHS (st,llf ['ult!s 110.4 (a) and 110.7 (d»,
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(k) The concept of the Presiding Officer has beon introducod to ensure the
integrity of the proceedings and the onpeditious disposition of cases. The powars
of the Presiding Officer are outlined in tho rules (staff rule 110.6).

13. As envisagod in staff rule 110.1 (c), it will bu necessary, as in the
appellate area, to devise internal ~ules of procedure for JDCs. Work on this has
been initiated an1 is expected to bo also accomplished in consultation with the
staff representatives, members of JLCs and the Panel of Counsel. Following the
promulgation of tho revised disciplinary rules, the standing JDCs, in accordance
with the new staff rule 110.7 (c), will each adopt internal rules of procedures.

Ill. PANEL OF COUNSEL AND GRIEVANCE PANELS

14. The Panel of Counsel has continued to assist staff members in ~reparinq their
statements of appeal and in providing appropriate counsellin~, thus obviatinq the
need for formal appoals. Amicable settlement of grievances has also been achieved
through the intervention of the grievance panels both at Headquarters and at other
duty stations.

15. In 1989, the number of members of the Panel of Counsel was 86. While some
members of the Panol had been reassigned to other duty stations, there had ~:so

been an almost equal number of now members, thus indicating continued interest on
the part of staff in such voluntary public service work. It should be recalled
that, as counsel assist other staff members in addition to their normal official
duties, they are limited in terms of the number of case~ they can accept and the
amount of time they can devote to that purpose. During the first eight months of
198~, the Co-ordinator of the Panel of Counsel receivod 112 cases. The
Co-ordinator of the Panel also had over 300 consultations with staff seeking
assistance, with counsel noeding guidance in tho proparation of their cases or with
managers in attempts to sottle contentious matters. In addition to settlements
made ~a~Q, of 60 casos referred to mombers of the Panel of Counsel, 13 were
settled without formal litigation.

16. In accordance with paragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 31/26 of
29 November 19/6, the Secretary-General established panels to inveRtigate
allegations of discrimina~ory treatment at Headquarters (ST/AI/246) as well as at
Geneva (for the United Na~ions Offico at Geneva (UNOG), the Economic Commission for
Europe (ECE), the Uni teo Nations Conference on Tl'ade and Development (UNCTAD), and
the Office of the Unitod Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator (lTNDRO) and at the
headquarters of tilO Unitod Nations Industrial Developmont Orgunization (UNIDO), tho
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESLAP), the Economic
Commission for Latin Amoril:a and tho Caribbean (ECLAC), the Economic Commission for
Africa (ECA), the Economic und Social Con~ission for Wostern Asia (ESCWA), and the
United Nation~ Environment Programme (UNEP) (ST/AI/246/Add.l).

17. This informal procedure was dosignod to supplement, rather than to replace,
the formal onus, i.v. JAB, the Administrativo Tribunal and speciali~ed appeal
bodies. In many instancos staff membors may find such an informal device
proforable in tllut it can yield results more unobtrusively than the formal ones, or
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may even lead to a positive disposition that could, for various legal, factual or
procedural reasons, not be achieved by a regular challenge. Since their
establishment, the grievance panels have handl.d about 100 cases a year, apart from
informal advice given to staff members whose complaints did not, in the opinion of
the Panel, constitute a grievance that required investigation and/or further action.

IV. FURTHER ACTION ON THE REFORM PROGRAMME

18. The implementation of reform has been, by necessity, proceedinq on a
step-by-step basis. Although much of this reform consists of improvements in
procedural rules, caution has had to be exercised to ensure that substantive or
acquired rights are safeguarded, and to allow for the orderly completion of cases
already sub jUd~~. In the disciplinary area, the practice of accepting
resignations of staff members who have been charged with misconduct has bE In
applied, provided that full recovery of any monies owed to th~ Organization has
been effected.

19. The first phase of the reform, reported to the General Assembly at its
forty-third session, focused upon the appellate area. The currp~t phase of reforrn
deals mainly with the disciplinary area. The tllird phase will iocua On the
improvement of informal procedures for the amicable resolutiou of staff grievances.

20. It should be noted, howover, that the promulgation of the revised rules and
procedures in a specific area of the administration of justice does not mark the
end of the process in that area. On the contrary, it is necessary closely to
monitor their implementation to assess their effactiveness in the ligh~ of
practical experience. To this end, consultations will continue to be held with the
members of the joint advisory bodies, the Panel of Counsel and the staff
representatives. Accordingly, the subject of the administration of justice has
been inscribed on th~ agenda of the fortllcoming Staff Management Co-ordination
Committee meeting as a standinq item of tho agenda.

:V QUJc.ii)l Heconls <;liUle Ql)nO[·dlA~:?el11blY.cIQ_~·ty=thh:Q__S~~siQn6 .S\1Pplernent.
No. I (A/4317 and Add.l-13), document A/4317/Add.4.

~/ l,bJ<l., Fon.y-first Se:~Si(..Hl, SUI,v11,1lncnt.NQL .~~ (Al41149).
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